Introduction1991) and its use during the teaching process has been the focus of many studies (Georges 59 and Pansu 2011). The research specificity of feedback in Physical Education (PE) lies in its 60 ensuing effect on learning and performance of motor skills. Feedback may be defined as the 61 return of performance information occurring within a behavioural regulation loop, where error 62 detection and correction are essential to motor learning (Mulder and Hulstijn 1985; Schmidt 63 and Lee 2005) . Literature investigating feedback has become extremely rich since the 64 establishment of the cybernetic approach to learning (Wiener 1948 ). Subsequently, a large 65 amount of empirical research in the field of motor learning has emerged over 50 years, 66 providing rich insights on the role of feedback on performance, learning and behaviour 67 change (e.g., Bilodeau More recently, technological progress has led sports pedagogists and physical 78 educators to reexamine strategies for providing movement-related feedback and experiment 79 with new learning aids based more particularly on use of VFB (Rucci and Tomparowski 80 2010). Video feedback can be defined as the playback to a learner of his/her own (static and 81 dynamic) image in action. It is an extrinsic or augmented source of feedback (Schmidt and 82 available without the use of an external aid. It differs from 'intrinsic' feedback, which 84 represents information that is detectable without external aids. Video feedback can be used to 85 guide the actions of learners who find it difficult to interpret intrinsic feedback or who have 86 less stable movement patterns (Swinnen 1996; Hodges, Chua, and Francks 2003) . 87
The role of VFB in motor learning has been investigated by two different theoritical 88 frameworks over the last two decades. According to Swinnen (1996) , in one approach the role 89 of augmented feedback has been undertaken in investigations of movement parametrization 90 involving specific timing or force requirements. Concepts of information processing theory 91 have been used to explain its role in a regulation loop to calibrate or reinforce the use of a 92 general motor program (Schmidt 1975) . Since the conceptualisation of Newell (1991) and 93 Handford et al. (1997) , in a ecological dynamics approach to skill acquisition, an increased 94 interest in the learning of segmental coordination has been developed to understand the role of 95 augmented feedback. According to Al-Abood, Davids, and Bennett (2001), the ecological 96 approach considers VFB as a type of instructional constraint which guides a learner during 97 the search for functional task solutions in specified areas of a perceptual work motor space. In 98 this theoretical framework, a contraint is considered as a key task variable which can be 99 manipulated in learning design to help the learner in his/her exploration of innovative 100 movement solutions. More recently, the non linear pedagogy approach has suggested the 101 need to consider feedback, not to prescribe movement solutions, but to encourage exploration 102 of learning strategies toexploit natural self organisation processes that emerge during 103 practice (Renshaw et al. 2010; Chow et al. 2016 ). In the theoretical framework of ecological 104 dynamics, VFB is considered as an essential strategy for facilitating the acquisition of new 105 motor skills by facilitating learners' adaptations during practice. 
1997; Rucci and Tomporowski 2010). 119
However, in the extant literature, important questions remain on the amount of 120 feedback required for optimizing learning. While increasing the quantity of feedback 121 promotes learning (Wulf, Schmidt, and Deubel 1993), going beyond a certain limit leads to 122 the opposite effect (Wulf, Lee, and Schmidt 1994) . Relative reduced-frequency feedback 123 (delivery of feedback after every two or more attempts) is as effective for learning as total 124 frequency (Lee, White, and Carnahan 1990; Sparrow and Summers 1992; Winstein and 125 Schmidt 1990). According to Wulf and Shea (2004) , total frequency feedback can create 126 dependence on extrinsic feedback in the long term by inhibiting the development of a 127 learner's capacity to interpret intrinsic informations. Wulf and Shea (2004) showed that 128 relative frequency of feedback every five attempts was more effective than total frequency 129
feedback. 130
How can physical education specialists make sense of this laboratory-based research 131 to enhance their everyday practice? Providing PE teachers with an increased number of digital 132 tablets has led them to create learning aids based on presentation VFB (Gubacs-Collins and 133 without instruction as well (Madou and Cottyn 2015) . 151
To our knowledge, the few studies, which have sought to explore the impact of VFB 152 on the learning experiences in PE setting have examined perceptions of learning using 153 qualitative approaches (Palao et al. 2013 ). Kretchmann (2017) used a semi-structured 154 interview methodology with students of 10 years of age, suggesting that they found VFB 155 helpful for the learning process in swimming. With the same methodology, O'Loughlin, 156
Chroinin, and O'Grady (2015) showed that VFB positively influenced self-reported 157 motivation, self-assessment, and engagement when learning basketball skills in students aged 158 9-10 years. Also, Casey and Jones (2011) showed the effectiveness of using VFB in 159 enhancing engagement with disaffected year seven students who developed greater depth of 160 knowledge about throwing and catching skills. Others studies have confirmed a positive effect 161 of VFB on motivation during PE learning (Potdevin et (Horn, 1987 (Horn, , 1992 and motivation using quantitative data under the task constraints of a structured, school-based 170
The aim of this study was, therefore, to assess the effects of a methodology combining 172 VFB, attentional information and verbal instructional constraints on the learning of a 173 gymnastics skill, motivation during learning and student self-assessment ability. The 174 assessment took place in lessons undertaken during an actual school PE program under 175 typical teaching conditions. We sought to examine whether the use of VFB would impact 176 positively on motor learning, self-assessment, and motivation in children during learning in 177 physical education lessons. 178
179

Methods 180
Participants 181
Two classes of Year 7 pupils from the same French secondary school took part in the 182 study during their gymnastics physical education lessons. The two classes of students were 183 considered by their teachers to be autonomous and motivated during PE lessons. Video 184
Feedback was offered to one class who acted as the experimental group, composed of 18 185 pupils (10 girls and eight boys, age = 12.4 ± 0.5 years old). The other class (control group) 186 included 25 pupils (12 girls and 13 boys, age = 12.6 ± 0.4 years old). During the 187 investigation, two pupils from each group were not present for one lesson. teacher was able to supervise activity in each of them, when standing near the VFB zone. 203
After the pupils had completed their 15 trials, they were required to sit and wait for a signal to 204 go to the next working zone. Written instructions informed the pupils about the study and 205 about that task they were required to perform in each zone. The pupils also had to put a mark 206 on a board after each trial and assess their performance according to the task instructions. The 207 lesson was organized so that each pupil had the time and opportunity to perform every 208 exercise. At the same time, the methodology allowed the teacher to pay more attention to the 209 five students in the VFB zone. 210
The front handstand flat back exercise was part of each lesson and represented the 211 only exercise where the participant's body was turned upside down. All students had no 212 scholar or gymnastics club previous experience of activities that involved placing the body 213 into a vertically aligned position. The aim of this exercise was for pupils to vertically align 214 their bodies in an inverted vertical position (arms-trunk-legs), before letting themselves fall 215 onto their back, keeping their bodies aligned until they hit the mat. During each lesson, pupils 216 in both groups attempted the exercise 15 times. In other words each participant experienced 217 75 attempts over the five-week period. 218
Pupils in the experimental group were provided with VFB for this specific exercise 219 (Figure 1 ) during all five lessons. An intermittent feedback frequency schedule was 220 implemented by the teacher (feedback provided after every five trials, rather than after every 221 trial to allow participants to use intrinsic feedback for the first four trials). Feedback provision 222 was as follows: at the end of the 5 th attempt, each pupil was asked to answer the following 223 question Do you think you were in a straight line during this attempt?  He/she was given 20 224 seconds to answer the question after being moved away from the group. The pupil then 225 received VFB on his/her performance while watching it on a computer screen. The teacher 226 froze the image just as the hips projected a vertical line with the shoulder and captured the 227 angle (arms-trunk) as the pelvis was vertically aligned with the shoulders. The teacher then 228 discussed the pupil's response with him/her, before providing technical advice on how to 229 achieve the task goal. Following the feedback session, the pupil made four more attempts 230 without VFB, then received VFB for the second time after the 10 th attempt. This time, he/she 231 was asked an additional question: Was your attempt better than the last time you watched it? 232
This procedure was repeated up to the 15 th attempt, when the pupil received VFB for the third 233 time and had to answer the two questions. The control group followed the same protocol, but 234 only the teacher had access to the video and did not show it to the pupils. The teacher 235 provided only verbal feedback to the participants during learning experiences. 236 **** Figure 1 near here**** 237
Material 238 (Packard Bell) using a USB cable, and transmitted live images to the screen. The video 240 analysis software Kinovea was used to freeze frames, and to visually capture and measure the 241 arm-trunk angle of each participant in the experimental group when performing the required 242 action. The video camera was placed 3 m from the area on the floor where the student would 243 lay place his/her hands when performing the action. The camera captured sagittal views of the 244 participants, who were required to put their hand in a 50 cm x 70 cm marked surface on the 245 floor to limit parallax effects of image observers. 246
Data collection 247
In order to assess progress in motor skills, the arm-trunk angle (hand-shoulder-hip) 248 was digitally video-recorded and measured in the sagittal plane just as the hips formed a 249 vertical line with the shoulders during the 5 th , 10 th and 15 th attempt for the pupils in both 250 groups. In previous work, Potdevin et al. (2013) successfully used this angle value in order to 251 assess motor learning in this specific task for beginner pupils aged 12 years. Unobtrusive 252 markers at the wrist, shoulder and hip were fixed on the participant. The camera was 253 positioned to film the participant in a sagittal plane. The arm-trunk angle was defined by these 254 three markers and measured by two experimenters. The mean of these three attempts was 255 calculated for each participant in each lesson. 256
Motivation was assessed using the Situational Motivation Scale questionnaire (SIMS; 257
Guay, Vallerand, and Blanchard 2000) during lessons 1 and 5 for both groups. This 258 instrument identifies the three dimensions of motivation: intrinsic, extrinsic (identified and 259 external) and amotivation. 260
Self-assessment ability corresponds here to the ability to perceive one's body in 261 action. It is measured by the ability to judge one's own performance and progress. As already 262 mentioned, this self-evaluation process required pupils to answer a question in each lesson 263 after the 5 th attempt: Do you think you were in a straight line during this attempt?  as well as 264 an additional question after the 10 th and 15 th attempts: Was your attempt better than the last 265 time you watched it?  Finally, participants' self-assessment ability was evaluated via the five 266 answers given each lesson, where each correct answer was awarded a point (resulting in a 267 score out of five points). 268
Statistical analysis 269
Inter rater reliability between the two experimenters for the measurement of 'arm-270 trunk angle' was tested using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) 
Arm-trunk angle progression 293
The intra class correlation coefficient value between measurements of the two experimenters 294 was 0.98 and mean differences were 2.9±2.7 degree. Arm-trunk angle progression for each 295 pupil can be seen in Figure 2 . Statistical analysis showed significant interaction effects (group 296 X time; F (4, 148) = 3.45; p < 0.05) for the arm-trunk angle. 
Changes in motivation scores 313
Motivation scores are presented in Table 1 . Results showed significant interaction effects 314 The aim of this study was to assess the effects of a VFB based learning aid implemented in a 322 series of five lessons in a physical education program to evaluate effects on the learning 323 experiences. In that way, we evaluated the learning of the gymnastics skill, motivation during 324 learning and self-assessment ability in real-life teaching conditions, rather than an 325 experimental laboratory. 326
Significant development of motor skills and self-assessment ability 327
Results showed significant progress in motor skills between the first and fifth lessons 328 associated with an attentional focus on the quantified arm-trunk angle was aligned with these 365 principles. Finally, our findings, based on self-assessment scores, were congruent with 366 previous qualitative research supporting the role of VFB in the self-assessment process 367 using the self-assessment task in the experimental group. This ability to rapidly exploit the 370 VFB-based learning aid may be explained due to several reasons. The first lies in the use of 371 VFB in an intermittent scheduling on a 20% basis. This 'one in five attempts' scheduling 372 avoided dependence and provided opportunities for pupils to also exploit intrinsic information 373 (Wulf and Shea 2004) , from valuable sources such as proprioception when turning upside 374 down (Schmidt, Lange, and Young 1990). It also allowed them to continue their learning in 375 an autonomous way, even when VFB was not provided (in this case, for four out of five 376 attempts). Conducting the self-assessment task every five attempts most likely generated an 377 attentional focus on perceived sensations when turning upside down in order to answer, as 378 accurately as possible, the question Do you think your attempt was better than the last time 379 you watched it? Furthermore, this type of feedback, using freeze-frames and measuring the 380 arm-trunk angle, is one that beginner-level pupils appear to be able to exploit. Simplifying 381 feedback in this way appeared to contribute to reducing reliance on conscious cognitive 382 control of the movement when identifying the important information in VFB and to 383 enhancing its impact on learning and perception of the body in action (Hegarty, Kriz, and 384 
Changes in motivation 399
Amotivation scores fell significantly for the experimental group between lesson 1 and 400 lesson 5. According to Ryan and Deci (2000), amotivation represents a complete lack of 401 intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, and is conveyed by a total absence of self-determination 402 and willpower during task completion. According to this theoretical perspective, 403 environments that generate a lack of three types of essential needs -autonomy, action 404 effectiveness and peer-group affiliation-represent environments that are likely to create 405 amotivation. In this study, the amotivation profile of the pupils in the experimental group 406 dropped significantly in the space of five lessons, despite an initially low score after the first 407 lesson (3.06 ± 1.42). According to Ntoumanis et al. (2004) , the reasons proposed for 408 amotivation in disengaged pupils (aged 14 and 15 years) during physical education lessons 409 are linked to three factors: learned helplessness, non-consideration of their interests and 410 needs, and the learning context. In the case of the latter, Ntoumanis and Biddle (1999) have 411 highlighted the fact that a so-called 'mastery' learning climates, in which pupils feel able to 412 progress by themselves, make it possible to avoid amotivation. The VFB learning aid, and the 413 way it was implemented in this study, may have provided a context in which pupils felt they 414
were playing an active role in their own learning. According to Shepard (2000) , VFB 415 combined with a self-assessment task can increase students' responsibility for their own 416 learning and make relationships with teacher more collaborative. This could have been 417 achieved by effectively allowing them to engage more in their own learning by continually 418 readjusting their motor performance during learning by comparing their perceptions with the 419 creation of specific learning targets in collaboration with the teacher. According to Kingston 422 and Wilson (2009), the multiple-goal approach (such as using self assessment and motor 423 alignment goals) has the advantage that the potential negative effect of failing to achieve a 424 target level of performance can be buffered by achieving other performance goals. Moreover, 425 the constraints of this learning environment appear to meet the need for development of 426
competence through more precise assessment of progress. Yet, the pupils' progress related to 427 their vertical alignment performance did not become apparent until lesson 5. It would be 428 interesting, in a future study, to study the motivational dynamics, lesson by lesson and week 429 by week, in order to identify the effects of real progress on the different dimensions of 430 motivation. It may also be the case that rapid progress in the self-assessment task also 431 impacted the motivation profile of the experimental group with significant progress occurring 432 as early as the second lesson, as opposed to the control group, which showed no progress in 433 this aspect of the task. by giving pupils greater freedom in using VFB, allowing each participant the opportunity to 448 access visual feedback on performance during learning whenever he/she wanted it. 449
The use of a self-assessment task coupled with VFB in PE teaching. 450
In the French educational system, syllabi for learning programs (including PE) are set 451 nationally from kindergarden to senior high school, and structured around the notion of key 
Limitations and perspectives 475
A possible limitation of this study, requiring future confirmation, is the absence of 476 retention tests. Given that permission to conduct the study was granted on the condition that 477 the yearly activity schedule for physical education lessons was not disrupted, it was 478 impossible to plan a gymnastics lesson two weeks after the end of the course in the school 479 timetable. A future study could monitor performance in vertical alignment, self-assessment 480 and motivation two weeks after the end of the gymnastics course to observe whether 481 significant differences between the two groups persisted. Additionally, a mixed method 482 design, with qualitative data from semi-structured interviews with sub-samples of 483 participants, would also help investigators understand participants' perception of VFB during 484 the learning process and how relations with the teacher or others students could be influenced. 485
The results of this study should also be interpreted carefully since the groups tested here were 486 composed of novices in the gymnastic skill studied. Nevertheless, some pupils could have had 487 previous experiences of activities that involved placing the body in a vertical reverse position 488 or using VFB during their leisure activities. Recording overall extra-curricular gymnastic and 489 VFB experiences for each participant in future studies is recommended to counter this barrier to enhance the use of new technology in PE teaching and improve pupil learning 511 experiences, is linked to lack of confidence from the in teachers related to their own 512 pedagogical-technology competency. In that respect, an important challenge in teacher 513 training concerns the use of new technology by student teachers. In particular, the challenge 514 concerns the sharing of pedagogical experiences about the use of ICT in different PE teaching 515 contexts, as proposed, for example, by Casey, Goodyear, and Armour (2016). The current 516 study hopefully helped to answer not only the 'how', but also the 'why' question, by 517 promoting evidence-based grounds for use of VFB, thus justifying the need to analyse 518 effectiveness of new pedagogical strategies using this tool. 519 520
Conclusion 521
Literature on the contribution of feedback in motor learning is extremely rich, but 522 typically studied in controlled laboratory contexts during experiments. Focusing on its use in 523 real-life teaching conditions implies being fully conversant with the different dimensions of 524 feedback and the multiple effects it can have depending on the learning stage. The results of 525 this study showed how using a simplified video feedback-based learning aid, coupled with a 526 self-assessment task, in real-life teaching conditions during an ongoing physical education 527 program contributed to enhancing motor skills, self-assessment ability and motivation profiles 528 over a short period of time in novices. As highlighted by Dutta and Bilbao-Osorio (2012), the 529 question is not whether new technologies should be used or not. The scientific challenge is to 530 try out the various technological solutions with the aim of making them levers of success in 531 physical education programs to enhance the learning experience of individuals. 
